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No. 16

MAINE AND BATES WILL GRUBE CORNISH SPEAKS JOHN C. MINOT FRESHMAN INITIATES
102 COURSES WILL BE
TRACK
DUAL
MEET
ON MAINE SOCIAL WORK SPEAKS HERE
HOLD
LOSE LADDER TO CO-EDS OFFERED IN SUMMER
—hg—
IN LEWISTON ON MAR. 3 hi connection with the Vocational Guid- John Clair Minot. literary editor of the One of the houses on the campus is
SESSION THIS YEAR
ance work for women which is being Boston Herald addressed a
meeting of having initiation this week, and among its
SI

sponsored by the American Association students and faculty interested in
English "requests" for the freshmen is one that
of University Women and the faculty at Coburn Hall last Thursday
evening. requires them to enter and leave the house
those girls interested in Social Service His subject was, The Best
Sellers and by a ladder.
work met at Balentine Feb. 10. The speak- Why.
All went well until fairly late Sunday
er was Mr. Grube Burdette Cornish, ExBefore beginning the lecture Mr. Minot evening when a commotion was heard outecutive Secretary of the Department of restricted
his talk to recent fiction. He doors. Upon rushing out, the brothers
Public Welfare of the State of Maine.
then divided this into three sections, novels discovered that their ladder had disapMr. Cornish stated that last year there of character,
novels of plot, and novels of peared. This wasn't taken to heart as the
was
spent in the State over three and a propaganda.
initiates had hidden another ladder in
The University of Maine track team
Plans for the 1928 summer session of
case of emergency. They immediately
ill meet the cohorts of Bates College in half million dollars in religious work, inUnder
character
novels
he
discussed
the
University are virtually completed, accluding
the
Y.W.C.A.
and
the
Y.M.C.A.
, dual indoor meet at Lewiston March 3.
falna, the recent Atlantic Monthly prize went to get this one, but found that it, too, cording to Director II. M. Ellis,
associations.
and
There
was
also
spent
over
After a considerable delay the date was
story by Mazo de la Roche. He also made had vanished. Apparently some persons c45pies of the new Summer Session Bulthree
millions
of
dollars
in
welfare
work.
accepted
Bates.
This
by
had
is
kept
finally
their eyes on the freshmen when letin
the secmention of The Perennial Bachelor, a
will be available for distribution
ond meet of its kind, Bates meeting Maine Approximately fifteen thousand persons former Harper prize novel by Anna Par- the latter came in that afternoon with about
the first of March. Inquiries reare
receiving
aid
from
public
funds
and
here last year and losing 65 1-3 to 51 1-3.
ish. Mr. Minot brought out the fact that their spoil.
garding
the session and the courses ofIt didn't take any Sherlock Holmes'
Coach Kanaly has at present little more probably two or three thousand more are man is more interested in the character
fered
are
coming in daily, and it seems
being
aided
by
private means. The demind to guess who was the guilty party,
;Ilan a tentative lineup that will hinge on
type of novel than any other.
probable that last year's banner registrapartment
of
Public
Welfare
works
primand before bedtime, or rather before certhe results of the-Intra-Murals to be held
tion of 335 will be exceeded.
In speaking of novels of style he mentain people went to bed, there was a reguin the Indoor Field the afternoon of Feb- arily with three classes of people, namely,
tioned
the
works
of
Charles
Boardman
Lists of the courses available have been
defectives,
delinquents and dependents.
lar rough-and-tumble scrap in front of
ruary 25th. As there are few reports
lawes. especially The Dark Frigate, also
posted
for sonic time on the University
Thus
there
is
a
definite
need
for
social
the house which had suffered the losses.
emanating from the flaunters of the GarGentleman March, by Roland Pertwee.
bulletin
boards, indicating a total of 102
works,
if
the
work
is
taken
up
as
a
proThings weren't quite as rough as they
net the strength of their opposition is an
courses offered in sixteen departments:
He particularly praised Mary Ellen might have been, for the
unknown quantity, but we rest assured fession. As definite a training is need"thieves" were
Art History, Biology, Chemistry, and
that there will be plenty of competition. ed for this work as is needed for teach- Chase, a graduate of U. of M. and now co-eds. But what was lacking in roughPulp
and Paper Making, Economics, Eda
professor
ing.
at
The
Smith
opportunity
College.
for
this
work
Miss
is
as
ness was made up in yelling, enough so
Maine's strength last year lay in the field
events, but the bugaboo of all athletic great and a comparison of the salaries is Chase has written several novels. Among that attention was drawn from several ucation, English, French, History, Home
!cams, ineligibility, has taken a few of favorable. The minimum for the social the latest is The Uplands. which describes surrounding houses. A few minutes later, Economics, Latin, Mathematics, Physical
the best men in that field. But notwith- worker is one thousand dollars and trav- her home at Blue Hill, Maine, and cen- all was quiet. In the meantime another Education, Physics, Psychology, Public
Speaking, and Spanish and Italian. Grad,tanding a formidable team will represent eling and the maximum about three ters around that locality. Miss Chase's ladder had been procured and placed, for
mother
is
now
matron
thousand,
five
at
hundred
one
of
the local the night, on the cupola, out of reach of uate courses leading to the M.A. degree
and traveling exMaine at this meet.
may be elected in thirteen of these departfraternity
houses.
penses.
Social
service
is
not
a
place
to
the tallest of the fair sex.
The entries of this meet are:
Mr. Minot spoke of John Erskine's
This is where the story gets interesting. ments, including several each in Econom43 yard dash—Berenson, Stymiest, make money but to serve humanity.
Of the three branches mentioned the works, Helen of Troy, Galahad. and About 4:30 the next morning one of the ics, Education, English. and History. The
Niles, Bixby, Caldwell.
with the dependents is most empha- Adam and Eve, after which he criticized brothers detected a noise just outside of increase in the number of graduate stuwork
45 yard high hurdles—Jones, F. Chandsized. This includes primarily the helping the works of Sinclair Lewis which he the house. Ile quietly spread an alarm, dents has been one of the features of reler, Parks.
cent sessions.
but by the time any action had been taken,
300 yard dash—Berenson, Niles, Stym- of mothers with children under sixteen, classed as novels of propaganda.
provided
Visiting teachers listed in the summer
for
in
Mother's
the
law
aid
of
:est, F. Thompson.
"Lewis presents half truths which are ladder and all were missing. Amateur
session
1917,
and
care
the
faculty include Professor A. H.
custody
and
chilof
sleuths
were
unable to agree upon just
600 yard dash—F. Thompson, Porter,
sometimes more dangerous than lies,"
%hat method had been followed, but all ‘‘'ilgus of the University of South CaroAustin, Niles, Wescott, Williams, Gid- dren who become state wards thru being said the speaker.
did agree that some certain individual lina, who will give courses in History and
,:ings, Larsen, MacNaughton, Mank, abandoned or by being abused in their own
(Continued on Page Four)
homes.
There
in
are
the
500
state
mothers
young ladies were bound to exhaust their Government; Mr. A. H. Imlah, formerly
Murray. Noy-es. Winch..
of the Maine history department, in the
supply of ladders.
1000 yard run—Austin, Cushing, Gid- with about two thousand children who are
receiving
aid.
receive
To
this
a
aid
dings, Larsen, MacNaughton, Mank,
A consultation was held, lasting "sev- same subjects; Professor M. W. Avery
eral hours," and it was agreed to make a of Williams College, in Latin; H. W.
Murray, Noyes, Porter, Wescott, Winch. mother must be morally, physically and
One Mile run—Cushing, MacNaughton, socially fit to care for her children. If
counter-attack. Whereupon it was as- Flack, Physical Director of Sapula, Okshe fulfills these it is her right to aid
Mank, Noyes, Stinson, R. Chandler.
certained whether or not the abode of the lahoma. public schools, in Physical EduTwo Mile Run—Cushing, Caler, Mac- from the state in the bringing up of her
The Big Green of Hebron brings its villainous co-eds was adorned with its cation and Athletic Coaching; Principal
children to be better citizens.
Naughton, Mank, Noyes.
track team to Maine Saturday to meet matron. Results proved favorable, and C. W. Holmes of the Morgan Junior
It is in the care of state wards that the the Freshmen in a dual meet at the In- without any great opposition the ladders High School, Holyoke, Massachusetts, in
high jump—Caldwell, Jones, O'Connor,
Junior nigh School Administration; Mr.
social
worker or field worker is more di- door Field. This meet promises to fur- were recovered.
l'arks, Churchill, Horslin.
An all-night watch was kept for the Kenneth A. Agee of Harvard, in EducaBroad jump—Caldwell, Cooper, O'Con- rectly concerned. Placing of children in nish plenty of action for the sporting pubinstitutions is discouraged if the right lic. The eligibility list of the Frosh is not next two nights, each freshman staying on tion; Miss Edith E. Stoker, Supervisor
nor, Churchill, Parks, Wescott.
kinds
of homes can be found for them. yet ready so the team to meet Hebron is duty for an hour. The ladder was troub- of Instruction and School Psychologist at
Pole vault—Lovejoy, Wescott.
Paducah, Kentucky, in Elementary Edu16 lb. shot—Caldwell, Nanigian, Wilson, The children are not placed in homes with not definitely settled, but there are sever- led no more.
cation; Miss Lillian H. Gates of the
a view to adoption in very many cases. al hints abroad that the yearlings will have
(Continued on Page Four)
Smith.
Farmington Normal School, and Miss
35 lb. weight—Nanigian, Peabbles, In the past two years only thirty-nine a strong team representing them.
Grace I.. Pennock of the Iowa State Coladoptions have been consummated. There
Smith, Wilson, Parks.
The Freshman Inter-Fraternity rel.'
lege, and Miss Florence L. Jenkins, Maine
are at the present time five hundred chil- finals
are to be held during the meet. A•
Discus—Caldwell, Cooper, Nanigian,
State Supervisor of Home Economics, in
homes.
so-called
"free"
reThe
in
dren
l'arks, Smith, Gowell, Wilson.
the first preliminaries held Tuesday at
Home Economics; Miss Lucille Foster, a
mainder are in boarding homes. The cost
ternoon Kappa Sigma had the fastest time
graduate of Colby, now a student at the
is about fifteen dollars per month for
and Phi Gamma Delta the second. The
board and the clothing of these wards
With a score of 41-18, the Maine Var- Sorbonne, Paris, in French.
three fastest times will determine the finaverages thirty dollars per year, each.
As in the 1927 session, members of the
sity
girls took away the laurels of the
alists. The second preliminaries are to be
Every state ward is given a chance to go
State
Washington
Department of Education will coState
Normal
School
in their
held Thursday afternoon. The finals
thru High School and if they so desire promise
--M
operate
first
with the University department in
home
game
last
Friday
evening.
to be an interesting race and
(Continued on Page Four)
President Boardman and "Bill" Wilson
Led by their newly-elected captain, coialucting the Comprehensive
Unit
should be closely contested.
will represent the University of Maine at
Ruth Greenlaw, the girls entered the game Course in Sclusol Administration. Messrs.
the conference of eastern college presiinspired with a desire for victory, and, Josiah Taylor and Bertram E. Packard
dents to be held at the Graduate College
when the whistle blew for the first half, will conduct the unit courses in the High
of Princeton University February
School and Administrative Problems,
the score was 21-9 in their favor.
17 to
19. Some of the subjects to be considMaine surpassed the visitors in passing respectively, in conjunction with Profesered are: university worship, curriculum
and teamwork. The Washington State sor I.utes. Mr. William B. Jack, SuperTo Ruth Greenlaw, a junior, goes the
ourses bearing on religion, the functionThe debating squad, under the direction Normal Girls seemed discouraged when intendent of Schools in Portland, will
ing of the churches, and religious societies honor of captaincy of varsity basketball
of Herbert E. Rabe, is making rapid their repeated efforts were unavailing conduct the unit in Elementary Education.
such as the Christian Associations. In for this year. At a recent meeting of the
The teachers' courses in History and Engstrides in preparation for its coming de- against the superior Maine team.
many colleges, special committees from squad, she was chosen to fill the position
lish will be given respectively by Miss
bates.
The
game
was
fast. The forwards, retrustees and faculties have been appointed left vacant by Miss Martha Stephan who
Miretta L. Bickford, head of the DepartMaine's chances for success in the fo- ceiving the ball again and again from the
to study the forces influencing
university
withdrew
last
the
from
fall.
ment of History in the Weaver high
the formation of student character, looking toward
According to her past record, Ruth is rensic sport appear to be unusually favor- centers, shot it with repeated success into School, Hartford, Connecticut, and
Miss
the basket. The guards, at their end of
a more effective correlation
fitted for the position. She starred able this year.
well
Carrie B. Sterrett, State Supervisor of
of all moral
the
floor,
displayed
exceptional
ability in high-school
Both men and women have turned out
and spiritual influences in university life. in basketball at prep school, and during
English for the State of
in gisnlly numbers and have been work- holding back the visitors.
Texas.
With the exception of a symposium on her senior year at Iliggins Classical InAfter the game refreshments were
the opening evening and a brief closing stitute was captain of the team. On en- ing enthusiastically for some time.
The usual week-end trips to Bar Harserved to the players in Balentine.
university
secured
wring
the
easily
she
the
men's
The
schedule
for
season
this
is
oldress, the conference will be entirely
bor, Moosehead Lake, Castine, and other
Next week-end the Varsity Girls make points of interest
:iscussional in character. The subject of position of guard on the freshman team, as follows:
will be taken, with the
their second trip to Boston to meet Posse- addition
the symposium is "The State of Religion the team which defeated Bangor High so Mar. 3 New Hampshire at Orono
of a steamboat excursion down
1mong College Men." and the speakers badly. Last year she was captain of the Mar. 9 Mass. Institute of Technology Nissen and Jackson College.
Penobscot Bay on July 4. With the weekat Boston
The lineups arc as follows:
be President Wilkins of Oberlin Col- sophomore class team, and made her letend dances, lectures, and other entertainMar. 11 Mass. Aggies at Boston
Tree. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick of New ter on the varsity team.
MAINE
W.S.N.S. ments, the social interests of the students
Ruth Greenlaw is an all-round athlete, Mar. 12 Rhode Island State
• k City. and Mr. R. II. Edwards of
M. Hussey, If
if, F. Driskoll will be adequately cared for from the
A debate with Colby will be held some- S. Finks, rf
rel. Professor Rufus N. Jones of and has made an excellent record in every
rf, E. May, Capt. progressive dinner at the beginning to the
C. Collins, c
Iaverford College will lead the periods sport in which she has participated. In time in March. The date is pending.
c, P. Thibeau mock commencement at the close.
of worship; Dean Hawkes of Columbia the track meet last spring she won first
The women's schedule is as follows: B. White, sc
Sc, A. McConnell
Among outstanding courses of general
"ill preside at the general discussion hour. place in the hurdles and in the dashes, for Mar. 24 American National College at R. Greenlaw, Capt., rg
rg, M. Lilly interest are Mr. Agee's Teaching
of the
and a summary of the discussion will be ‘‘Iiich she was awarded numerals.
Boston
D. Ross, Ig
Ig, M. Small Backward Child and Psychology
of
given by Dean Sperry of Harvard. PresIn the tumbling class conducted by Miss Mar. 26 Rhode Island—Pending
Substitutions: Maine, Springer for Col- Childhood, Professor Iluddilston's Masident Little of the University of Michi- Rogers, she performed the most difficult
The question for the debates is, resolved lins, Kneeland for White, Ashworth for terpieces of Art; Theories of Evolution,
gan ssihl give the closing address.
feats with ease, and in the interesting ex- that the United States Policy of interven- Ross, Gould for Greenlaw. Fuller for by
Professor K. S. Rice, the Economics
hibition which the class gave at penny tion
in Nicaragua under the Coolidge ad- Finks. W.S.N.S.. Lainer for Thibeau, of Political Parties in the United States,
IL 1,. Greenleaf and H. II. Sawyer of carnh al, she took part in every stunt.
ministration should be disapproved by the Thibeau for McConnell, S. Forgette for by Professor Ashworth; School Hygiene,
Maine State Highway Commission.' Last spring she played on the sophoby Miss Alma Johnson, the New England
ltidge Department, are here at the Uni- more baseball team. She is a member of people of the United States.
Lilly.
Srers:
co
Towne and Leach. Referee: Renaissance and Recent American Poetry,
Meetings are being held twice a week Wallace. Timekeepers: Sheehan and
' cy for a few months work on re- the Spanish Club, and is pledged to Phi
by Mrs. Percie Turner; Speech Defects,
4rch.
Mu sorority.
at 275 AS.
Jackson.
(Continued on Page Four)

INELIGIBILITY HITS KANALY'S
MEN BUT TEAM IS
STRONG

I PROMINENT EDUCATORS ARE
ENGAGED AS FACULTY
MEMBERS

Garnet Power Unknown

Prof. Richards In Charge

HEBRON AND FRESHMEN
WILL HOLD TRACK MEET

VARSITY GIRLS TAKE
LAURELS FROM W.S.N.S.

COLLEGE PRESIDENTS
MEET AT PRINCETON U.

RUTH GREENLAW NAMED DEBATING SQUAD IS
BASKETBALL CAPTAIN
MAKING PROGRESS

THE
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College 4-H Club Elects
Jobe B. Calkin Studies
Plan To Begin Program
U.S. Forester Speaks
Officers for Next Year
Value of Chinese Wood
To Forestry Students
Of State Advertising
Al--

—
—m--The vs inter meeting of the College 4-H
John B. Calkin, a graduate teaching
David N. Rogers 'tki, former champion
A plan to enlist the financial support of
it::
every city and town for a new State Ad- pole taulter at Maine, now supervisor of club was held at Balentine Hall, Satur- low in the Dept. of Chemistry and
Chemvertising Program which is to be hacked the United States Forest Service in Quin- day, February 11th. Miss Kathryn Hutch- ical Engineering, at the University
Editor-in-Chief
. __Otto A. Swickert.
of
was hostess, Eva Weimer had Maine has been studying the availald;i•.
Managing Editor--George F. Mahoney. 711 by a special national campaign of publicity' ecy, California, spent the first three days inson
Associate Editor___Dorothy M. Steward.'a for the agricultural, industrial and educa- of. this week lecturing to students in the charge of the program and Paul Findlen of one kind of
Chinese wood for paper
tional acti‘ities of the State as well as its Forestry Department here.
was in charge of the refreshments. At making. This was sent by P. Y.
Contributing Editors
Cha:..
recreational facilities, and all designed to
Mr. Rogers' lectures covered the pro- the business meeting the following officers M.S. in Ch.E. 1924 and P. C. Liu, Ms
News (Women)____Marguerits J. Stanley. '39
Sports (Mso_—__._ Matthew Williams. '21 give residents as well as people in other tection, improvement, and administration for the coming year were elected: Pres- in Ch.E. in 1924. To date the
follostiti
Sports (Women)—.—..Mary L. Mahoney, IP
ident, Rutillus Allen; vice-president, Ken- information has been gained.
Social.
Eunice U. Jackson, '29 sections of the country a better under- work in the National Forests.
standing of the resources and opportuni- "My primary purpose in these talks is neth Ilaskell; Secretary-Treasurer, KathAlthough at present the identification oi
Business Manager_......_.11onald H. Small. '29
ties of Maine, has been announced here to promote a better contact between for- ryn Ilutchinson.
this wood is not completed it is hoped
arcuiati.i Manager
Warren Stokney, 29
by the Maine Development Commission. estry schools and the United States ForThe following program was presented: that it will be identified upon
further
The new program, as set forth by Clar- est Service," Mr. Rogers told the CamReading, Eva Weimer
study, although this will be somewhat
Address all business correspondence to the
Business Manager; all other correspondence to ence C. Stetson, of Bangor, chairman of pus.
Music, Trio, Hope Craig, Wendell difficult due to lack of sufficient
knowledge
the Editor-itpChief.
"I want to give the forestry students a Mosher, Alfred Rackley, accompanist, on Chinese woods. From the
Entered as second-class matter at the post- the Commission, contemplates a marked
rings and
(Mice. Orono, Maine.
advance both in development activities picture of work on the forest ranges, and Kathryn Hutchinson.
structure, the wood must be of rapid
Printed at the University Press, Orono,
within the State and promotional work give them an idea of how the officers of
Maine.
Talk, The County Agent's Work, Don- growth, showing that, from this
angle, it
Subscription: 21.00 a Year
for these activities upon a national scale. the forest service carry on their work." ald Reed, Farm Management Demonstra- could be used economicall
y. The bolts
The main purposes of the program are to
Rogers is well fitted to lecture on sub- tor
received were cut from trees about fifadd to the State funds placed at the dis- jects relative to forestry work. He is
Re..dint.f. Kenneth Haskell
teen (15) years old.
posal of the Commission, to keep resi- head of the Plums National Forest in
Some of the wood has been ground at
dents themselves informed regarding the Northwestern California where he is lord
the plant of the Chapman Fibre Company,
Survey
Educationa
l
The
resources and advantages of the State and of a million and a half acres of timbered
Old Town, and although showing a poor
to demonstrate to other sections of the slopes and grazing valleys in the Sierra
conversion
factor on the test this is not
proposed
Edannouncemen
t of the
The
country the unity of purpose back of this Nevada Mountains, and also has superviconclusive as the stone was probably not
ucational Survey of the state of Maine, movement.
sion over many lumber towns and camps.
—m—
suited for such wood. Some of the wood
at the suggestion of President Boardman, More than 500 cities and towns will
Mr. Rogers is making a tour of the
Saturday the 25th of March will wit- was chipped at the Eastern
Manufacturas a news item has, in all probability, not soon be asked to help this general pro- country visiting forestry schools. He has ness the Annual Inter-Fraternity Track ing Company plant and these chips are
gram,
outstanding
the
feature
which
of
already visited New Hampshire and Yale Meet, with points amassed at this meet being cooked. Judging front
aroused any feeling with the student body
the soda
is a complete survey of the State, the first universities. After his visit here he will counting for either the Charles Rice Cup cooks
thus far made the yield of cellulose
in proportion to the value of such a state- study of its kind ever to be made upon
go to Cornell university and some western or the Inter-Mural Cup. The plan to is high, although hard to
bleach. The bes1
ment. We should feel as if we were neg- such a large scale.
colleges.
hate two separate meets was thwarted by yield thus far obtained is
54.2% (air dr
This survey, as described by the Com- 1Vhle at Maine he was very prominent the Hebron-Freshman meet to be held
lecting a major subject if we were to pass
pulp to bone dry wood), but this would
it by without any further comment. In mis. , will be "a taking account of in athletics and college activities. He here Saturday. The relay finals are to be not bleach white with 36.8% bleach
constock. such as any storekeeper or mer- established a record in pole vaulting here. run off Saturday with the points counting
sumption. More cooks with stronger
the first place, President Boardman is to
chant or banker or manufacturer would
Mr. Rogers graduated in the first for- for the Charles Rice Cup as letter men caustic will be made to
ascertain the yield
be congratulated upon the initiative which make. It is a collecting of facts
so that estry class to go out fromm this university. are to be allowed to run on the relay of
fibre that will bleach on 10% bleach
he has shown in bringing about such a a sound. practical program of developteams this year. The rules governing the consumption.
15
survey. Upon its conclusions we expect, ment may be formulated, based on laws
contest are about the same as in previous
Although no sulfate cooks have been
much of the future of the university will of economics. This is the most imporyears. All points got by letter men are made, as yet, it is entirely
probable, judgto be counted for the Charles Rice Cup. ing from the under-cooked
—m—
depend. Its value, however, will not be tant work that the Commission has undersoda yields,
taken. Many cities, towns and counties
All points amassed by other than any let- that this species of wood
Monday, February 20, 1928
solely concerned with the university. It have done this,
will
make satisbut we in Maine should
ter man in track are to be counted for factory kraft papers,
Organ Prelude
providing the
will be a document of state importance, he proud that Maine is the first State in
nvocation
the Inter-Mural Cup. Men are donning strength is up to standard.
No average
endeavoring to determine the probable the Union to treat its business problems
lyinn---4 inward Christian Soldiers the track uniform who never wore a fibre length measuremen
ts
have bee!'
as
a
business man treats his problems."
call of higher education in the state for
Lords Prayer—In unison
spiked shoe before and daily warming up made, as yet, but
indications are that the
Renewed
and
vigorous
advertising
of
Violin Solo—Harold Inman '30
for the coming competition for the glory fibres are long, some
the next ten or fifteen years, and how the
about 4.5 mm.
the resources of the State, stressing recreAddress—Dean J. S. Stevens—
of their fraternity. The dopesters are at
colleges of Maine can best meet this call. ation
On
the
incomplete
study
thus far made
emphasizing
but
also Maine's agriSubject "The College Student's it as usual and have the winners all picked. it can be said that
from the rapidity of
The thorough, business-like attitude be- cultural, educational and industrial adGreatest Crime"
However, a close and interesting meet is growth and yields thus
far obtained it
hind the idea is decidedly pleasing. The vantages, will be begun, and the CommisOrgan Postlude
promised and this annual classic promises
could
probably
be
economicall
sion
has budgeted $30,000 for this pury used.
plan itself is most unique among educato surpass that of previous years.
15
The initiation banquet of D Co.. 2nd
tional circles depending upon state sup- pose. It is pointed out in this connection
President C. D. Gray of Bates College
that summer visitors left more than Regiment. Scabbard and
The University Extension Division has
Blade, was held
port. That Maine has taken the leader$110.000010 in Maine last year, this sum at the Penobscot Valley
has
appointed a student committee of
been
made
a repository for all of the SamCountry Club,
ship in a question of this nature should be not including money spent by such visitors
February 9.
uel French publications. Samuel French twelve to examine the curriculum and
comforting to those whose life and loyal- in permanent capital investments which
The initiates were: Frederick Shaw Company is the oldest play publishing suggest modifications and changes. These
ty are wrapped up in its destiny. The help to bear taxes. It is also noted that Youngs, Associate;
Virgil Mark Lancas- company in existence and is also one of students will carry on the work begun
work in preparing such a report will ex- recreational advertising brings people ter, Nelson Laird Manter, Firovanti Os- the largest. Their splendid cooperation
a senior committee last year. Three other
front many other states, effecting a perwald Miniutti. Roderic Comins O'Connor, with the University Extension
tend over a considerable length of time.
Divison groups are working on the same problem.
sonal contact which is better than any
Educators and students alike will await amount of printer's ink for advertising Robert Dwight Parks, John Henry will ultimately tnean that those
who desire one composed of teachers, another of
its publication with eagerness. Its im- Maine's agricultural and industrial oppor- Sweatt.
to read samples of plays in the State of alumni, and a third,
serving as advisory.
portance will become more and more ap- tunities.
There recently appeared in the maga- Maine will have an ever increasing supply of outsiders.
An active campaign of information
parent as time goes on.
zine section of the Lewiston Journal an to select from of the newest and best plays
through newspapers and magazines out15
article entitled, "Journalistic Conferences published. Since the opening of college
side the State by means oi news and feaDeans Hart and Choke visited high and
at University of Maine Helpful to Stu- in
September over sixty different clubs preparatory schools
ture stories covering agriculture, educaat Charleston and
dent Editors." This feature was written
tion, industry and recreation, is projected.
and
organizations have made use of the Corinth January 13, and
by Sam E. Connor, a speaker at the conat ‘Vaterville.
This will be supplemented by pamphlets
ference which was held last Dec. 2 and 3, Drama Loan Service. It is hoped by the Winslow, Oakland, Gardiner, Hallowell
describing in detail all the major phases
under the direction of Kappa Gamma Phi, Extension Division that the people of and Augusta
,,f the States life.
January 16, 17 and 18. The
local honorary journalistic fraternity. The Maine will awaken to their own
The class in social pathology
opportunThe
Con
llll
ission
I
further
were
announces
guests
of the Kennebec Valk:
known
this semester as "Criminologv" I an- that it intends to use the program first to article. was accompanied by several cuts ities and eventually still make every Alumni Association at luncheon Januai
t
pictures taken by Mr. Connor. grange hall a little theater.
flounces a series of lectures and field trips make Maine's present activities more pros- made from
18.
covering various phases of social work. perous. and then to bring in others to add
Some of these lectures and trips will be to the State's prosperity and share in it.
Ten to all students in the Unit ersity. The success of the stirs ey, the Commisothers are restricted to Sociology classes. sion frankly states, will depend entirely
upon the cooperation of every citizen,
Aim
tlw earliest arc:
Lecture Thurs. Feb. lb. 315 Arts Bldg. since the Commiss' can do no more
Miss Mars- I.. Turpin—"Principles than stimulate ideas on possible lines of
activities. depending upon the citizens for
of Social Work." (Open)
their execution.
Field Trip Sat.. Feb. 18—Bangor ChildAs part of the state-wide "stock-takren's I Ionic (Restricted)
ing", the Unit ersity of Maine has agreed
Lecture Mom, Feb. 20-275 Arts Bldg.
to omduct the Educational
Dr. George Coombs-4-reel film: pay all expense,. The AssociSurvey and
ated Ina._
"The Gift of Life" (Restricted) , tries of Maine is lasing plans for
the InOthers is ill be announced next week. dustrial Survey. Leaders in the Industry
Hickey Freeman, Adler's Rochester and Griffon Suits
and Coats are the finest in the land—
For further information consult the man- ' of the State are already at work on this
agers : Erdine Besse, Irene Emerson, or problem, all serving without pay. The
Priced for quick disposal at a fraction of their real worth.
the hosts and hostesses: Claire Callaghan. Iirange has offered its cooperation. and its
Hope Craig. Hector Lopaus, Edward members will be called upon to give their
$25-$30 Suits Now
Carlista Mutty, Arlene Robbins, time and labor in the same manner in
$19.45
$25 Overcoats Now
$16.45
Roger C. Wilkins.
which the educators and business men ate
$35-$40 Suits Now
$26.45
$35
Overcoats
Now
giving theirs.
$23.95
$45-$50 Suits Now
$32.45
The University office has been asked to
$45,
$50
Overcoats
Now
$29.65
$55 $60 Suits Now
$42.45
Walter A. Littlefield, Maine '25. floss
call attention to the following rules per$60, $65 Overcoats Now
Fabrics
include
$39.65
Worsteds,
Serges,
a
representative of the New England
taining to eligibility. A student who is in
Tweeds
and
Imported
Cashmeres
Telephone
.
and
and
Telegraph
Two
and
Domestic Fabrics—
Company. spent
arrears a total of eight hours, based upon
Three Button Models, Single ana
the total number of hours required in his the past few days inters testing engineerLight and dark shades—Some Heavy
Double Breasted
curriculum, at the time eligibility card is ing and economic students here.
Ulsters to choose from
Mr. Rose of the New York Telephone
called for is ineligible.
Company
was also here for that purpose
If a student is doing unsatisfactory I
BOSTONIAN SHOES—DOBBS HATS AND
work, privilege of connection with any I as was Wayne E. Keith of The New Eng
CAPS--SHIRTS—IMPORTED SWEATERS
student organization shall be withdrawn Bell Telephone Co.
PULLOVERS—GOLF HOSE--HALF HOSE—SHIRTS
by the Committee on Administration.
AND UNDERWEAR ARE ALL
Many juniors and seniors inter icwed
ON SALE AT PRICES THAT SHOUT ECONOM
A student in the College of Arts and these men.
Y.
Sciences who is placed on probation or
They found the Maine men to be quite
continued on probation because of "D" satisfactory according
to a statement of
grades is ineligible to represent the Uni- Mr. Keith.
‘ersity.

EDITORIALS

INTER-FRATERNITY
TRACK MEET MARCH 25

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

Social Pathology Class
Has Practical Program

VIRGIE'S MID-WINTER SALE of

SUITS and OVERCOATS

E. J. VIRGIE

The University catalog is in the hands
The initiation stunts which the frat of the printer and
will be ready in the
houses arc pulling off are "different."
' near future. .
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STUDENT ELECTIONS
A.I. E.E. Meetings Will
Be Featured by Movies WILL BE HELD FEB. 29
Motion pictures and illustrated lectures
be features of the meetings of the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers here for the remainder of the semester. The program has been arranged as
liows
Rh. 22 Film—Water Power
Lecture—The Story of Power
Railway Electrification
NI,ir.
Film—King of the Rails
Lectures—Railway Gears
Electric Locomotives
\pr. 4 Automatic Sub Stations
Film—Remote Supervision
Speakers—Larry Flint and
Bob Scott
Apr. 18 Power Plant Equipment
Film—Switchboard Travelogue
Lectures—Lightning Arrester
Oil Circuit Breaker
May 2 Meters
Lecture on meters by a representative of one of the large
meter companies
Film—Meters
51

The Registrar's office calls notice to the
following articles left in its Lost and
Found Department: two R.O.T.C. manual:: several pairs of gloves; one white
sweater; one small purse; two check
books on Ocean National Bank of Kennebunk ; one silver fountain pen; text book,
"Investment ;" and a grey scarf.
51

Assemblies are to be held every Monday morning in the future. An assembly
committee has been appointed and con,ists of the following: Prof. Smith, Edna Bailey, and Fred Thompson. A vesper service committee has also been appointed: Prof. A. W. Sprague, "Bill"
Wilson. Prof. White, Robert Parks, and
George Dudley. These committees will
decide on programs in co-operation with
Pres. Boardman.
Taking a strong position with reference to education in high school and college for every boy and girl in Maine, Dr.
I Ierbert C. Libby. professor at Colby College, has announced his entry into the race
f“r Republican nominee as governor.
His platform emphasizes expansion of
-• University of Maine and other cols in the state.

SIE

MAINE

CAMPUS

3

The following students made 4.0 for
The list of students transferring from
the 1411 semester : Mrs. Laura Pedder, other colleges to Maine at mid-years is
28. Jessie Ashworth. '29 and Paul Elliott, comparatively small compared with other
Feb. 19. 1928 at 4.00 P.M.
31.
years.
Organ Prelude—The Lost Chord
The three students registering are as
Sidlivan
A picture of the musical clubs for the follows: William H. Jensen, Jr., '30,
Invocation
Prism will be taken in the old gym Sun- from Northeastern University to the ColLord's Prayer
day, at 2:15 P.M.
lege of Technology; Miss Louise M. Iluse
Hymn
'29
from Northwestern University,
Berceuse from Jocelyn Goddard
Evanston,
Ill., to the College of Arts &
The Bangor High girls added anW. H. Smith at the Organ
Sciences; Mrs. Lucile C. Gilliland '29
other victory to their list last night,
Scripture Reading—
University of Washington, Seattle,
when they defeated the U. of M. Frosh from
Fred Thompson
Wash.,
to the College of Arts & Sciences.
girls by it score of 43-11.
Prayer—Rev. H. C. Metzner
To a Wild Rose
MaeDowell
Song (Adapted by W. H. Smith)
Maellowell
siood place to eat'
Solo—Miss Achsa Bean
Home-made
Lunches
put
up
Speech—Rev. Metzner
to
Lace
pastry
out
Festal Prelude in D Oliver King
Reasonable Pzices
Benediction—Rev. Metzner
Mini. Suuir
()soso, Ma.
Postlude: War March of the

VESPER SERVICES

—m—
Student elections of class officers and
committees will be held on 1Vednesday.
February 29, as announced by George F
Kehoe, president of the Student Senate.
Nominations will be divided into two
classes, primary and secondary. All nominations will be accepted at the primary
nominations. At the secondary nominations final selection of the names to appear on the ballots will be made. At this
time, nominations for class officers will be
reduced to two, while committee nominations will be limited to five. Further instructions and explanations will be made
at the primary nomination meeting.
For the primary nominations, one member of each class from each fraternity,
sorority, one delegate from Oak, two
from H. H. Hall, and one delegate for
Priests
Mendelssohn
each fifteen off-campus men are to meet
as follows:
New courses cannot be added after
Freshmen—Monday, 7 P.M., Feb. 20, Saturday, February 18.
M.C.A. Building.
Courses dropped after Saturday, FebSophomore—Monday, 7 P.M., Feb. 20, ruary 18, (except
upon recommendation
M.C.A. Building.
of the dean and major instructor) receive
Junior—Tuesday, 7 P.M., Feb. 21,
an "F" grade.
M.C.A. Building.
Senior—Tuesday, 7 P.M., Feb. 21,
M.C.A. Building
For the secondary nominations, one
CJite largestselling
member of each class from each fraterqiuility pencil
nity, sorority, and one person for each
in
the world
fifteen off-campus men, are to meet as
follows:
Freshmen—Wednesday, 7 P.M., Feb.
17
22, M.C.A. Building.
black
Sophomore—Wednesday, 7 P.M., Feb.
degrees Superlative in quality,
22, M.C.A. Building
the world-famous
Junior—Wednesday, 7 P.M., Feb. 22,
3
Chapel.
copying
Senior—Wednesday, 7 P.M., Feb. 22,
Chapel.
At all
dealers
Under this arrangement, all nominations will be accepted at the primary nomBuy give best service and
inations meeting. At the secondary nomlongest wear.
a
Plain end.. per doz.
inations meeting, group representatives
$1.00
dozen Rubberenda
. per tin:.
1.20
will vote from the previous list of nomiAmerican Pencil Co., 215 Fifth Ave., N.Y.
nees, for those names which will appear
Makertof('117Q17.7Thai lead
Colored Pent sls in 12 colors-1.1.W per doz.
on the ballots.

PENCILS

°R°N° RESTAURANT

/

SPECIAL
tDAY SALE
ENDS SATURDAY, FEB. 18th
Following Items
Only
SHIRTS, GOLF HOSE, HOSIERY, NECKWEAR
Including GORDON HOSIERY
For Women
A Complete Line
Why Not Get Your Supply Now and

Save Money

At

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
111 Mitt. Si

It

)

SAT., FEB. 18th
LAST DAY

177....:111EHRE
ORONO MAINE

Fri., Feb. 17
One day only
TWO ARABIAN KNIGHTS"
with
William Boyd, Louis Vs'olheim and
Mary Astor
Sidesplitting escapades of two
\.E.F. Buddies who didn't know
:he war was over. A tremendous
Adler story with the war left out
aid the laughs left in. A $2.00 pk:lire in New York only a short time
,140.
hir prices 10*, 25e and 35C

IN 15 MONTI-IS•••
NEARLY A MILLION MEN HAVE
CIIIANGIED TO CHESTERFIELD

Sat., Feb. 18
"it ,( inD WILL TELL"
with
Buck Jones
\ Masterly picture of mingled
emotions
Mon. & Tues., Feb. 20 and 21
Paramount presents
"THE ROUGH RIDERS.'
With an all star cast
Roosevelt and Romance
, lie New York Critics Were All
Enthusiastic when reviewing
"TIIE ROUGH RIDERS"
Regular prices
Wed., Feb. 22
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
present
"LOX CHANEY"
in
"MOCKERY"
with
Ricardo Cortez
haney's greatest masterpiect
1:nthralling Story of The Red
Revolution
Thurs., Feb. 23
A Paramount Picture
- HONEYMOON HATE"
starring Florence Vidor
\ luxurious love-comedy laid in
'enice, London and Paris You'll
bee yourself if you don't see
HONEYMOON HATE.
1:so usual short subjects daily.
.-1::zcays a Good Show at the
Strand

AND IIERLAS HWY:

WE STATE it as our honest
THEY SATISFY
and yet THEY'RE MILD

belief that the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes are of
finer q nal i t N and hence of better
taste than in any othereigarette
at the price.
a mi ER3'MOM CO CO.

.77

THE

4

CAMPUS

MAINE

JOHN C. NUIOT SPEAKS HERE
(Continued from Page One)

GRUB/. CORNISH SPEAKS ON MAINE
SOCIAL SERVICE

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At .111
of this kiiik you tit ill find complete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Sayings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts

hietik 104- ;ell Nam('

.111 ".111

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
kik.LFASI
MACHIAS

JUN t-SPtik 1

LtLX -ILX

Hi. t_KsPORT
iiWN

()WINO

BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00

(Continued from Page Ow)
—ht—
thru Normal School or college. Maine
is unique in this last respect being the only state in the Union where state wards
are giien a chance for higher education.
The duty of the field worker is to visit
these children in the homes where they
are, see to their clothes, their health, be a
friend in all ways and smooth out all difficulties. Mr. Cornish mentioned that the
only age at which the children gave no
trouble was when they were under six
months.
In conclusion Mr. Cornish said that if
there was anyone who was interested in
the work the board would be pleased to
hear from them and consider applications.
The address is the Department of Public
Welfare, State 1 lonse. Augusta, Maine.

Patronize Our Advertisers

L. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbing
I.el.

W. A.

bi—
ne lecture was followed by an open
forum with the audience questioning Mr.
Minot.
Follow ing this the Arts Club and the
Contributors Club had the opportunity of
meeting Mr. Minot at a reception.
Mr. Minot came here on the invitation
of Dean Stevens who is an old friend of
his.
The meeting was held under the auspices of the Arts Club and the Contributors' Club combined.
Dean Paul Cloke and Professor %%IIliam E. Barrows are attending the national convention of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers, being held in
New York City February 13 to 17, inclusive.

Mosher Co.

77.
4.--

MAINE
••••••••

('. W. HE PPEN.
sIALL.JR.
Colette(
.litteinittretor
Peas State '22

RgNE B.‘I'DRV
Drafting Engineer
gcole Nationale
dArta et Mihiers
d'Arz-en-Provence 19

M. V. MAXWELL
Destro Eisriister
t., of Missouri

J.11. ASHBAI'GH
Denys En gsneer
Bliss 'I it

R. R. slIEELV
/toss's. Engineer
Ohio State '22

The picture above shows 'workmen assembling one of the huge Conowingo
stators in the Westinghouse Works at East Pittsburgh. The men in the picture
will give an idea of Me tremendous size of these generators.

S. B. GRIsColl
Transmission
Enlister
Cornell'22

ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

niAti..\ tI ICeml,418felil0111
Engsn•rr
•. of Michigan '11

Trains students in principles of the law and the technique of the profession and
active
prepares
for
them
practice wherever the English system of law prevails.
Course for LL.B., fitting for
admission to the bat, require,
three school years.

A

where the Susquehanna
River flows into Chesapeake
Bay, the Philadelphia Electric
Company is erecting a huge dam

Two years of college instruction is required for admission.
Limited
ScholarSpecial
ships $75 per year to needy
college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place. Boston

•
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and power house. This hydro- and weighing
over one
electric development, one of the pounds.
largest in the world, has an initial
Only an organization of the
capacity of 281,000 kv-a, in stn.C 1 size and resources
of Westingunits and an ultimate capacity of house can
undertake the building
440,000 kv-a. The generators, ofsuch a
large machine. Westingdue to their very low operating house offers
great attractions to
speed of 1.S r.p.m., are much young men
of enterprise and
larger physically th..n anything genius because
it daily provides
Yet built, each machine being facilities and
opportunities w hich
approximately 37 feet in diameter smaller companies
cannot offer.
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THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Conowingo
T Conowingo, not far from

by Mr. Rahe; and Dante and His Times,
by Professor Peterson. Especially strong
and varied course combinations are available this year in History, Education.
I home Economics, Physical Education,
and Pulp and Paper Technology.
The session itself, beginning on July 2
and ending on August 10, will be in charge
of Assistant Director Irving T. Richards,
in the absence of Director Ellis, who will
be on leave, teaching in the summer quarter of the University of Chicago.

LAW STUDENTS

YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN

Vol. XXI:

(Continued from Page One)

The State Student Missionary Retreat
was held at %Vaterville from Friday, Feb.
10 to Sunday. Feb. 12. Delegates from
the four Maine colleges attended. Thepurpose of this retreat was to discuss the
worldwide influence of Christianity and
Christian World education on college
campuses, and the relation of the individual student and student groups to both
questions. Bruce G. Gray, of New York.
traveling secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement, was the leader of the retreat.
The U. of M. delegates were: Alice
Bagley, Myrilla Guilfoil, Mildred Keirns.
Hazel Parkhurst, Clara Richardson, Hope
Williams. James Ashworth, Raymond
Bradstreet, Leslie St. Lawrence, Clifton
Percival, Kenneth Woodward, and Linwood Cheney. "Bill" Wilson and Rev.
Mr. Metzner accompanied the students.
the latter speaking at the Friday night
session. Linwood Cheney delivered a report on the Detroit Student Conference.
M
Edward M. Graham, President of tin
Bangor Hydro-Electric Company, scheduled to speak here February 23rd, has
been obliged to decline because of pressure of work. H. G. Reist, Chief designer on alternating current machinery oi
the General Electric Company, will lecture to the Technology seniors on that
date. (Feb. 23rd.)

41111m/M•••

4tr...-

Where do young college men get in a law
industrial organization? Have they
opportunity to exercise creative' talent?
Is individual work recognized?

102 COURSES WILL BE OFFERED IN
SUMMER SESSION THIS YEAR

Maine Stduents Attend
Missionary Retreat

.0144

It. S. MARTHENs
Poore Eiegoitew
Calibrate Tech *23

Monday noon two of the guilty ones
were caught unawares, and punishment
was swung upon them. It did not last
long, however, for loyal accomplices soun
outnumbered the attackers and peace
abounded.
Moral: Borrow your ladders from tl.,
glue company and they will stick with you
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FURNITURE & HARDWARE
Full Line General Merchandise
Agents Sherwin & Williams Paints
oicoNO

)

FRESHMAN INITIATES LOSE LADDER
TO CO-EDS
(Continued from Page One)
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